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- b1251 r.1,.Q: Mouse cilck relative

to window in Win32 How to get
position of mouse relative to

window when mouse is not on
window (e.g. on desktop)? I'm

using Win32 API. Thanks A: You
can use the class provided by
Microsoft, Win32_Point. The

structure is defined as: typedef
struct _WIN32_POINT { int x; int y;
} WIN32_POINT, *PWIN32_POINT;
the bit for the mouse relative to
the window is the position of the
mouse as a WIN32_POINT object.
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Q: Macro to check if a file exists
and if not rename that into a
filename using VBA I have a

module I put together to automate
the renaming of files in a folder to
their corresponding file type (pdf,

word, excel, etc...). When the
target file type doesn't exist in the

folder, I wanted it to ask me if I
want to create that file type or

continue. How can I take a file and
check if it exists and if it doesn't
ask the user to create it. I would

like to use a function like: Function
RenameFile(ByRef strTarget As

String, ByRef strFilename As
String) If Not

Folder.Files.Exists(strTarget) Then
Dim fd As New FileDialog Set fd =
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Application.FileDialog(msoFileDialo
gFilePicker) fd.AllowMultiSelect =
False fd.Title = "Rename Target
File" With fd .InitialFileName =

strFilename .Filters.Clear
.Filters.Add "All Files", "*.*", 1

If.Show -1 Then GoTo Skip .Show
End With Skip: RenameFile =
Application.Path & strTarget
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